Deluxe SCOTT Hi-Fi Kits

NEW MODEL LT-1128-1 SOLID STATE
FM STEREOPHONIC TUNER KIT

179.95
FET Front End
Dynaureal Muting Control
Stereo Indicator Light

NEW MODEL LK60B 120 WATT SOLID STATE
AMPLIFIER KIT

179.95
120 Watts IHF Output @ 4 Ohms
Tape Monitoring Facilities
Front Panel Headphone Jack

NEW MODEL LR-8B SOLID STATE 100
WATT AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER KIT

Only 299.95
less enclosure
No Money Down

- 100 Watt IHF Power @ 4 Ohms
- FET Front End
- Integrated Circuit IF Strip
- Tape Monitoring Facilities
- Dynaureal Muting Control

A superb tuner in easy to build kit form. Learn as you build manual contains full color wiring diagrams, mistake proof double check instructions, and theory of operation. Finished product is a fine performer featuring the famous Scott silver plated FET front end for maximum sensitivity and low distortion. Has four position meter selector switch for signal strength, multipath center frequency tuning and alignment, and stereo indicator light for positive identification of stereo broadcasts. Dynaureal muting control virtually eliminates interstation static. Usable sensitivity: 1.6 µV. Signal to noise ratio: 65 db. Cross modulation rejection: 90 db. Dim. 4¾"Hx15½"Wx13½"D. For 110 VAC 60 cps. Shpg. wt. 13 lbs.

21 H $49.30W $9.00 Monthly
21 H $69.00 W 5 lbs.
Net 12.50
Walnut wood case for Model LT-1128-1. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.
21 H $82.25 W 6 lbs.
Net 22.50

NEW MODEL LR-8B SOLID STATE 100
WATT AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER KIT

Superbly performing 100 watt AM/FM stereo receiver kit incorporating the latest advances in audio and FM stereo engineering. Full color easy to follow instruction manual has virtually mistake proof instructions for the audio connoisseur who wants to build his own quality receiver. Features IC IF strip and FET front end for maximum sensitivity and minimum interference. Has whizbang AM with automatic variable bandwidth, dual speaker switch, dual front panel mike inputs. Response: 15-30 KHz. FM sensitivity: 1.7 µV. Signal to noise ratio: 65 db. 5¾"Hx17½"Wx10"D. For 110 VAC 60 cps. Shpg. wt. 28 lbs.

21 H $54.30W $15.00 Monthly
Gilded Walnut cabinet for LR-8B. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.
21 H $60.25 W 8 lbs.
Net 26.95